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Mesedahl & Robinson Team Up To
Win First Annual
Fred Kirk Memorial Bocce Tournament
Upcoming Events:
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• Oct 16: Gathering of Old Cars
• Oct 16: CT MG Club Charity Run
• Oct 22: Culture In The Country XII
• Remaining 2005 Calendar, see page 4
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Membership Renewal

All memberships expire at the end of November. Send a check made payable to
Andrea Fanelli or cash. (See her address above). All NY/Conn members MUST
also be current members of The New England MG ‘T’ Register, PO Box 1957, Cary,
NC 27512-1957; 919-851-3030; fax: 919-858-0386, email: athomas990@aol.com,
or on the web at http://www.nemgt.org.

British Marque Car
Club News
As a participating club,
NY/Conn members are
entitled to a discount on
subscriptions to the British
Marque monthly newspaper;
$12 instead of the usual
$20. The marque features
news and events from more
than 100 British car clubs
and is published 11 times a
year. Check them out online
at www.britishmarque.com
or subscribe today.
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RSVP by November 16
We need to hear from you by Nov. 21st so that we can confirm the
number of attendees with the restaurant. You can either mail your reservations with your check ($30 per person plus $20 membership renewal fee) to Andrea Fanelli or bring it with you to the dinner. MAKE
CHECKS PAYABLE TO ANDREA FANELLI OR CASH—NOT
NY/Conn.

Directions
From the West: Take I-84 to Exit 8. Follow Rte. 6 E signs off
exit ramp. The Stony Hill Inn will be a mile or so down the
street on your left.
From the East: Take I-84 Exit 9. Turn left at the bottom of
the ramp onto Rt. 25. At T-intersection, turn right onto Rte. 6
W. The Stony hill Inn is a short distance up hill on your right.
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NY/Conn Holiday Brunch

S

et aside Sunday, December 4th
from 11:00 AM until about 3:00
PM for our annual holiday party. This
year we’ll be trying out a new format; a
Sunday brunch which, with daylight
hours, should make traveling to and
from a little easier for our distant
members, even if the distance has increased somewhat.
We will be going to the Stony Hill
Inn, 46 Stony Hill Road (US Route 6),
Bethel, CT 06801. You can check them
out on the web at
www.thestonyhillinn.com. Served buffet style, the food is great, the prices
reasonable and the accommodations
will comfortably handle our group with
our own spacious private room and
plenty of tables.
Plan to arrive at 11:00 AM to give
us time for socializing and a mimosa or
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C U @ THE CIA

two before hitting
the buffet line at
11:30. If you can’t
get in three trips
to the buffet before they break it
down, you simply aren’t trying. Here’s
an opportunity to get all three meals of
the day in one sitting.
Dinner will be followed by our
usual year ahead planning, awards presentations, annual auction and Chinese
raffle. Please bring your donations and
raffle items with you on Sunday. Also,
start gathering up your photos to be
added to the NY/Conn photo album.
So that we can plan our 2006 events,
you’ll need your calendars and don’t
forget the cash to spend on all the
wonderful prizes and goodies at the
auction and raffle.

Holiday Party Reservations
I (we) will be attending the annual holiday party at the Stony Hill
Inn on Sunday, December 4th:
Name: _________________________________
Phone: _________________________________
Number attending: __________ X $30 (per person) = $ _______
Annual NY/Conn Dues:

$_20.00__

Total Enclosed:

$ _______

Checks must be made payable to:
Andrea Fanelli or Cash
Mail to:
Andrea Fanelli, 356 E. Grassy Sprain Rd., Yonkers, NY 10710

Culture In The
Country XII
Saturday,
October 22nd
Rain or Shine

30 PM
11:30 AM—1:
itute of
Culinary Inst
America
st Rd,
433 Albany Po
Y
Hyde Park, N
08
(845) 471-66

914-277-5480
Home
9 -Cell
914-844-719

l:
Phone or emai
om
l.c
ao
JJsMG@
By

Tuesday,
Oct. 18th

Dress Code: Business or
country club casual
(collared shirt and dress
or Dockers®-style slacks)
attire is preferred. No
jeans, sneakers, or sandals please.

I always knew that the lure of the dining table
was too great for NY/Conn-ers to resist. And
that more than 30 people committed about nine
months in advance to a luncheon date just
proves that really good food really draws us in.
With less than two weeks to go until the big
event, we still have a waiting list so if last minute
schedule changes will prevent you from attending, please call Judy ASAP so that she can accommodate those on the waiting list.
As an added bonus, the Scotts have invited us to
their country home for after-lunch refreshments.
If you didn’t make the guest list for the CIA
luncheon, you are still welcome to join us at the
Scott’s at about 2:00 PM. Directions and a map
are on page 6.
The schedule for the day (with directions) is as
follows:
9:30-9:50: Meet at Lou’s Deli for cider & donuts.
(Take 684 North & Rt. 84 West to exit 17Ludingtonville Rd. Turn left. At stop sign turn
right. Turn right into Lou's Deli, just past Hess
Station.)
9:50: Caravan to the CIA. (Take Rt. 84 West to
the Taconic Parkway North toward Albany. Take
Rt. 55 West exit toward Poughkeepsie. Follow
Rt. 55 into Poughkeepsie. Take Rt. 9 North. Pass
(Continued on page 7)
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What Is A TC? (Cont.)
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Schedule of Events

(NY/Conn events in bold)

October
1st
th

Block Island, RI—Block Island Antique Car & Harvest Festival.
th

8 -9
Hershey, PA—
8th -10th Cape Cod, MA—British Legends Car Show,
www.capecodbritishcarclub.org
16th
Staatsburg, NY—19th Annual Gathering of Old Cars sponsored by Red Hook Car Club (Joe Doyle). Admission is free. Bring a
picnic lunch or buy burgers, dogs, fries, etc. at vendor carts. Held at
the Mills Mansion State Historic Site, just off Route 9 in Staatsburg,
NY (just below Rhinebeck and above Hyde Park). ALL kinds of antique cars show up, about 400-500 of them, and are usually grouped
by make. There can be any thing from brass era cars, Model T Fords,
cars from the 20's, 30's, 40's and up. There is no judging and costumes
are encouraged, so just come to relax and have fun. In the early afternoon there are some fun games like a cranking contest (mostly a
Model T thing), blindfolded driver with the passenger guiding orally
around a coned course, horn blowing contest usually judged by the
kids, a backing up contest and a few others. It is just a fun day with
about (my guess) 250 cars. Francis Tuoti will be the club coordinator
and, hopefully, will get a space designated for MGs. We’ll leave Francis’s house at about 8:30 with a meeting place setup along the way.
Francis usually leaves at about 2:30 to return. If we get 6-7 cars we’ll
have our own space. Let Francis know ASAP if you plan to go! For
(Continued on page 5)

spawned them. Born of a War
fought on principles, not politics,
they were naïve almost to a fault.
And America with all its enthusiasm intact was eager to give them
a home. And among the welcoming
committee were the Yankee heroes of World War II. They had
seen the MG in action in its native
habitat. And were anxious to perform in their post-war TC's for the
natives.

TC was foreign, yet familiar, British
by design, American by desire. No
other could compare with this
welcome intruder.

At once, the TC is athletic and
courtly, ageless in a time sphere
where time doesn't matter at all. If
it were just made last year, the TC
would obliterate everything made
before or after it because it is the
definitive sports car. Linear from
any angle, there are no curves to
The MGTC was the first great get- detract from the purity of design
or the honesty of purpose. The TC
away car to cross the ocean and
open up the highways to the classic is today, yesterday, and tomorrow;
European invasion. Before the TC All things to all men whatever their
age or station. To ride one is to
rode out of the Morris Garages
(long for MG) there were just the recapture youth on the highways;
to own one is to own youth forFord and Chevy - domestic in
every sense of the word. While the ever.

Ann & Dick DiRenno, forever young in their TC
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What Is A TC?

Schedule of Events

Submitted by Ann DiRenno
Charley,
On the mg-tabc website, there has
been a discussion for days on whether
one should restore an MGTC or build
one from scratch using some MGTC
parts and stuff from other cars. As
you can imagine, the discussion was
quite lively at times. This answer was
the best!
Ann DiRenno
----- Original Message ----From: Joe Gates
To: Mark Hineline
Cc: mg-tabc@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2005
4:02 PM
Subject: Re: [mg-tabc] Rational
choices
Mark
As a scientist/historian, please
don't overlook the fact that a TC is
something that comes as much
from the heart as from toolboxes
and scrap yards. So whilst you are
entitled, and I much admire your
quest, to build a clone, see if you
can ensure it meets the wonderful
sense of purpose and achievement
so well defined in the writing of Joe
Giordano, which I subjoin for your
interest. You'll be a winner if you
do! If you don't, it will be like a
plastic surgeon's failed attempt at a
face lift (or worse)!
Good luck
Joe
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(Continued)

more info: http://www.staatsburgh.org/

You'll never see an old man in
a TC.
The unwritten law governing roadways from 1945 to 1949 wouldn't
permit it. Youth is not an option
with the TC. It's a must. The minute you're in it, a kindly breeze
erases the creases in your forehead and the hair you haven't seen
since your Junior Prom is suddenly
fodder for the four winds again.
Your muscles may be gone, but
you've been blessed with a new
body by Morris of Coventry. A
body no one could ever quite appreciate: the TC is a man's car
born of an era when men were
men who commanded their vehicles. And women were women
who thought the TC rather cute,
but quite impractical for the kiddies. And impractical they were,
uncomfortable too. Two rather
slender gentlemen could be accommodated quite nicely. And, though
easy on petrol, the TC was not an
easy rider. It mirrored every pit in
the pavement, every nuance on the
road. Rough on the rear? You bet?
And yet, one ride down one country lane, rubbed by generations of
wheels to sensual smoothness
made magic. And men called it TC.
In retrospect, the motor car, in
general, and the TC in particular
were as innocent and as immune
to sophistication as the years that

16th
Middlefield, CT—CT MG Club, 2nd Annual Connecticut Food Bank
Charity Run. Last year’s run netted 1930 meals for the Connecticut food Bank.
Anyone is welcome to join this worthwhile, fun event with the hopes of outdoing last years contributions. The run of about 46 miles will start at Lyman Orchards in Middlefield, stop at Priams Winery in Colchester and end up at Day
Pond State Park off Route 149 in Westchester. Plan on meeting at Lyman’s at
11:00 with a starting time of 11:30 AM; pack a lunch. A contribution of $20.00
per car is suggested with checks made out to The Connecticut Food Bank.

22nd
Hyde park, NY—NY/Conn’s Culture in the Country - Lunch
at the Culinary Institute of America’s (CIA) American Bounty Restaurant. The wealth and diversity of America's cultural heritage is
brought to life by the imaginative cuisine of this student-staffed restaurant in Roth Hall. A recipient of the prestigious Ivy Award, the
Bounty features regional specialties prepared with ingredients harvested from the riches of the Hudson River Valley. "This cooking
school restaurant gets an A+" enthuses the Zagat Survey, which also
found it "perfectly presented, excellent food." Dress Code: Business
or country club casual (collared shirt and dress or Dockers®-style
slacks) attire is preferred. No jeans, sneakers, or sandals please.
December
4th
NY/Conn Christmas
Brunch—Bethel, CT. For
something completely different, we’re going to have a Sunday buffet brunch starting at
11:00AM at the Stony Hill Inn
on Route 6 in Bethel, CT (Exit
8 off I-84). For complete details see page 14.
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Directions To Scott’s
Greig’s
Farm

Rte. 9

Scott’s

Rte. 56
Rose Hill Farm

Rte. 50

NY/Conn Chapter

To Scott’s From The CIA

Side Trips

•Go North on Route 9 to the Village of

1. Rose Hill Farm (See Flyer on Page 7.)

•Turn right onto Rt. 56. Go 6.1 mi. to end.

2. Greig’s Farm. Go past Rt. 56 approximately 3/4 mi. Turn left on Pitcher
Lane to farm on right. Go in store and
see Julie (she used to own an MG
Midget). Feed goats. Visit winery,
“Alison Vineyards”. Back to Rt. 56

“Red Hook”. From the traffic light in
the center of town, go 2 1/2 mi.

•Turn right onto Rt. 50. Go 0.2 mi.
•Turn left on “Old Jackson Corners
Road.”

•Follow around to left on Church Rd.
•Scott’s is 2nd house on left.
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Health Beat—How ya doin’?

Dave Raymond—Dave checked
into St Vincent’s Hospital last
Wednesday or Thursday for triple
by-pass surgery and a valve replacement. As of Tuesday, October
12, he was still in intensive care.
I’m sure he would appreciate your
thoughts and prayers at this time.
Cards can be sent to: Dave Raymond, c/o St. Vincent’s Medical
Center, 2800 Main St., Bridgeport,
CT 06606. Dave’s Home address
is: 12 Old Redding Road, Redding,
CT 06896.

Bion Francis—While talking to
Eric Scott about Dave’s condition, I
also learned that Bion is scheduled
to go into the hospital for a heart
procedure next week (Week of
Oct. 17th.) Unfortunately, I was
unable to reach either Francis or
Margaret for more details before
this newsletter went out. Cards
can be sent to their home address,
and I’m sure Margaret will get
them to Bion: 328 Center Road
Easton, CT 06612; (203) 2614075; mgfrancis@optonline.net.

Annual Dues Are Due

A

s you start to make plans
for the annual holiday party
(see details on page 14.) Remember that your check should include
your annual NY/Conn dues which
are still only $20. These dues help
cover the expense of our monthly
newsletters, postage and awards to
NY/Conn members as well as
some of the gifts at the annual holiday party. Due to increased expenses we may need to raise dues
in the future, but we’re holding the
line for this year.

O

ne other renewal (or possibly
new membership) that you
should keep in mind is your New England MG ‘T’ Register membership. As
an official chapter of the NEMGTR,
NY/Conn members are covered under
the NEMGTR insurance policy during
NY/Conn events only so long as we
have 100% participation in NEMGTR.
So, if you are a member of NY/Conn,
you MUST be a member of NEMGTR.
To protect the financial well-being of
all NY/Conn members, particularly
those who host parties and lead road
events, please keep your NEMGTR
membership up to date. For your convenience, a membership form is included on the following page or you
can download the form at
www.nemgtr.org.

CIA

(Cont.)

Marist College. The Culinary Institute is on left.
11:30 to 1:30: Luncheon in The
American Bounty (Remember
no blue jeans or sneakers.) You
have each paid $10 so you will be
billed the balance. Walk around the
school & grounds. Buy goodies in

The Apple Pie cafe.
2:00: Leave for Eric & Polly
Scott's country home in Milan,
NY— about l/2 hr. ride. (See page
6.) We’ll have some refreshments,
if you can still eat, hang out, and
see Eric's improvements on their
home.
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1st Annual Fred Kirk Memorial Bocce Tournament

A

s usual, the Southworth’s threw a memorable event, and, as
usual, it rained! Although the rain may have dampened the
grounds and the several T-types, it certainly didn’t dampen the spirit of
the day. We once again enjoyed the fine foods which were spread before us, jovial company and the event of the day; a grand bocce tournament. After a short rain delay the ever darkening skies persuaded us to
shorten the championship round so we could finish up before the next
downpour. Through no small amount of verbal abuse and physical intimidation, Valerie Mesedahl and Cathy Robinson moved through the
semi-final round where they were able to complete their undefeated run
to the championship.
The champions received an engraved pewter cup. To eliminate the argument over how the cup might be shared, Ann
Kirk was appointed the official keeper of the
cup. This year’s and future years’ champions
will be acknowledged with their names engraved on brass plates mounted on a wooded
plaque which is to be shared by the winners
who will then be responsible for bringing the
plaque to the following year’s event.

Tournament Brackets
Tuck Southworth
Charley Robinson

Tuck Southworth

Ed Callo

Charley Robinson

Len Fanelli

Cathy Robinson
Valerie Mesedahl

Ann Kirk
Marion Callo

Cathy Robinson

Cathy Robinson

Valerie Mesedahl
Cathy Robinson

Valerie Mesedahl

Valerie Mesedahl

Francis Tuoti
Diane

Ann DiRenno

Ann DiRenno

Judy Johnson

Judy Johnson

Kurt Mesedahl
Eric Scott

Kurt Mesedahl
Eric Scott

Kurt Mesedahl

Lin Southworth

Eric Scott

The champions
show off their
Bocce Wine along
with Ann Kirk and
the Fred Kirk Memorial Bocce Cup

Bion Francis

Dear NY/Conn Members,
I’m sure Fred was very happily looking down on us at
the “Fred Kirk Memorial Bocce Cup” Tournament today.
He so loved his MG’s. And the friendship he shared with
all the NY/Conn members.
It certainly was a lovely tribute to him, and you can be
sure the pewter bowl is in a very prominent place in our
home and will be deeply cherished by me.
Thank you again for this great honor in Fred’s memory.
“MG” ingly yours,
September 17, 2005

Ann

